Combining signal channels from detector arrays can reduce complexity and minimize cost but, potentially, at the expense of other performance parameters. We evaluated a method that reduces the number of signals by combining the anode outputs of three position-sensitive photomultiplier tubes (PSPMTs) through a common X resistive charge divider and three individual Y resistive charge dividers. Field flood images at 511 keV of two LSO modules combined with a single GSO module were compared to images obtained when the modules were illuminated separately. At moderate count rates only a small reduction in position detection accuracy was observed in the combined tubes. Event mis-positioning was minimal for total count rates < 300,000 cps. At higher rates, pulse pileup degraded accuracy. Delayed charge integration, a method for identifying scintillators by differences in their light decay times, allowed the LSO and GSO arrays to be distinguished from one another and also reduced the effect of pulse pileup. Thus, combining PSPMTs anodes through common X and common Y rcsistivc dividers may be useful in reducing signal number from PSPMT deteclor modules while maintaining good event localization and scintillator identification accuracy at reasonable event rates.
I. INTRODUCTION
A common method of reducing the number of signals from PSPMTs is to combine all X anode signals from a tube through a resistive divider and all Y anode signals through another resistive divider 11-31, The position of a scintillation evcnt within a module is thcn calculated from the four signal outputs from these two chains rather than from the full number of anode signals. However, evcn with this signal compression scheme the total number of signal channels can still be large if the number of tubes is large.
Since PSPMT anodes can be considered ideal current sourccs, a further compression in signal number might be possible by combining all of the X anode signal outputs from multiple PSPMTs through the same resistive charge divider and all Y anode signal outputs through a second resistive charge divider. This schcme reduces the number of signal channels to four (two for the X position, two for the Y) regardless of the number of tubes that are combined.
The disadvantage of this approach is that the count rate independencc of each tube is lost and the evcnt rate seen by thc combination is the sum of event rates in each tube. Thus, pulse pileup at high rates may adversely affect event positioning. Accordingly, we measured position detection accuracy at moderate count rates to assess the effect of combining tubes by threes and then, when combined, characterized event positioning as count rate increased.
In addition, we sought to determine whether "delayed charge integration" (DCI, [4] ), a method of identifying the scintillator-of-interaction through differences in light decay time, might be compromised by the increase in time constant associated with resistive charge division. DCI depends on pulse shape and could fail to distinguish between two fast scintillators (LSO and GSO) that differ only by 20 ns in decay time. Pulse pileup at high rates also leads to pulse shape degradation so we also investigated the dependence of the DCI method on count rate.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Three detector modules were fabricated. Each was comprised of a 9 x 9 arrays of 2 mm x 2 mm x 10 mm crystals (2.2 mm pitch) optically coupled to Hamamatsu R5900-C8 position sensitive photomultiplier tubes. Each crystal was double-wrapped with Teflon tape on all but the exit end. The crystal arrays were optically coupled to the PSPMTs with silicon grease (V-788, n=1.47, Visilox Systems, Troy, New York) and enclosed in light-tight boxes.
Two of the modules were comprised of LSO crystals (CTI, Knoxville, TN, light decay time = 40 ns) and one of GSO crystals (Hitachi, Japan, light decay time = 60 ns). The LSO crystals were mechanically ground and polished (3D Precision Optics, Ravenna, OH) on all but the entrance end which was diffusely ground. The GSO crystals were chemically etched on all sides (Hitachi).
In order to establish reference performance values for the modules before being combined, experiments were carried out with the four X-anode and four Y-anode outputs of each tube connected to their own individual X and Y resistive charge dividers.
The anodes of the three modules were then combined as shown in Figure 1 . In this arrangement, all of the X-anode signals are combined through a single common charge divider, compressing thc number of X signals from a maximum of 12 down to two. The two signals (XA, XB) emerging from this divider allow the X-position of an event occurring in any of the three modules to be determined. The number of Y signals is also reduced from 12 to two (YA, YB). In this case, however, three identical resistive charge dividers are used to combine the Y-anode signals rather than just one. If thesc X and Y signals are used in centroid calculations lo position an event, the modules will appear to form a linear array three modules (or 27 crystals) wide in the X-direction and one module (or 9 crystals) high in the Y-dircction. The two LSO crystal arrays werc coupled to PSPMTs #1 and #3 in Figure 1 while the GSO array was coupled to PSPMT #2. Thus, the two LSO arrays should appcar at the ends of the linear array with the GSO array in the middle.
Signals from thc dividers were acquired in all cases with FERA ADCs (4300B, LeCroy, Chestnut Ridge, NJ). When the detcctors were studied individually, the triggcr signal for the ADCs was obtained from the last dynode of each tube. When the detectors were combined, this signal was replaced by thc sum of YA and YB (Figure 1 ) from the combincd tubes. This change was necessary because of baseline drift in the dynodc signal pickoff at high rates. In cither case, these signals generated a valid trigger if they exceedcd a low threshold set just above thc systcm noise lcvel. ADC offset values werc acquired immediately after each experiment and subtractcd from the digitized XA, XB, YA and YB signals. These corrcctions were necessary since small drifts in these offset values were found to significantly dcgrade the accuracy of cvent positioning particularly along the X-direction of the combined tubes (Figure 1 ).
Before combining thc PSMPTs through the common dividers, thc modules were individually field-flood illuminated at 50 kcps with 511 keV radiation. The modulcs were then combined and again field-flood illuminated with 51 1 kcV radiation at SO, 100, 200, 400, 600 and 800 kcps.
Images of the field-of-vicw of the arrays at thcse diffcrent rates were then analyzed to characterize (1) any inherent degradation caused by combining thc tubcs, and (2) the accuracy of position detection, event positioning and scintillator idcntification as count rate increased. The ratio of apparent crystal width to inter-crystal spacing (position detcction accuracy (PDA), [5] ) for the central crystal in each array was dctermined at the lowest count rate in each expcriment and compared across the experiments. Valley-topeak ratios were determined at 50 kcps for the central crystal in each array before the modules were combincd and at 50 and 800 kcps after the modules were combined. Valley-to-peak ratios were also determined in the gaps between dctectors 1 and 2 and 2 and 3 as count ratc increascd. This ratio should increase with increasing pulse pileup since real events cannot occur between detector modules. Events located in the gaps must be duc to simultaneous events occurring throughout the arrays. Event mis-positioning as a function of count rate was also evaluated as count rate incrcased by measuring the fraction of evcnts lost from a small spatial region-of-interest placed around an edge LSO crystal location.
Finally, the delayed charge integration method [4] was applied to separate the image data into LSO and GSO images. The DCI mcthod is a charge integration technique in which a current signal proportional to scintillator light intensity for cach event (here, thc sum of YA and YB) is fully integrated and compared to a delayed integration of the same signal. It is not difficult to show that for exponentially falling signals, the full integral is related to the delayed integral by the equation:
where z is the light decay time of the scintillator, T is the delay interval and 1,and I , , arc the values of the full and delayed integrals, rcspectively. Equation (1) also assumcs that the full integration interval is much longcr than thc light decay time of either scintillator.
According to (l), i f the delay interval T is fixed, thc integrals define a straight line whose slope depends only on the light dccay time of thc scintillator and is indepcndcnt of absorbed photon energy. Thus, if I, is plotted against I, (a "phoswich" diagram) events occurring in thc sainc scintillator should lie on the same straight line, with low encrgy events ncar thc origin and high cnergy events farther from thc origin (sincc I, is a measurc of the cnergy depositcd in the I, = ID exp (Th) scintillator). Events occurring in another scintillator with a different light decay time should also lie on a straight line radiating from the origin but with a different slope. Two such lines are, in fact, evident in Figure 2A when this method is applied to data acquired in these experiments: the line with the steeper slope belongs to "fast" LSO events while the line with the shallower slope belongs to "slow" GSO events. Since events occurring in different scintillators fall on different lines or "spokes" in the phoswich diagram, regions-of-interest can be defined in the I,, I, plane that contain events from only one kind of scintillator. If an event gives rise to a point lying in one of these defined regions, the event is assigned to the scintillator that belongs to that region. The LSO and GSO ROIs used in this study are shown in Figure 2B . These regions were drawn large simply to separate LSO from GSO events and include all but the very lowest energy events in each scintillator. The delay interval, T, used in all experiments was 130 ns.
The accuracy of the DCI method was assessed by first determining the total number of events falling within the LSO and GSO ROIs and then determining the fraction of these events correctly assigned to the LSO and GSO images. The correct image is known because the LSO and GSO modules are spatially distinct from one another.
RESULTS
Field-flood images (511 keV at SO kcps) of the three modules coupled to their own individual resistive signal dividers and operated independently are shown in Figure 3A . A field-food image of the same three modules combined as in Figure I , also at SO kcps, is shown in Figure 3B . Position detection accuracy and valley-to-peak ratios between detectors are listed in Tables 1 and 2 for increasing count rate. The fraction of events mis-positioned due to pulse pileup as count rate incrcases in the combined modules is plotted in Figure 4 . These measurements were made with three different ADC full-charge integration windows, 200, 300 and 600 ns. Although the 200 ns results indicate improved pulse pileup rejection, spatial positioning artifacts appeared in the GSO portion of the images and these data were not considered further. Results obtained in three geometrically identical BGO modules combined in the same way are also included for comparison in Figure 4 . 
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The results of applying thc DCI mcthod to image data acquired from the combined LSO and GSO modules at 50 kcps and 800 kcps using a 300 ns integration window are shown in Figures 5 and 6 , respectively.
In Figure 7 the sum of the DCI-separated LSO and GSO images shown in Figure 6 is compared to the original combined image at 800 kcps. The sum of the DCI-separated images does not contain cvents rejected by the DCI method.
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The combined image without DCI, on the other hand, contains these events. expressed as fraction of the inter-crystal spacing (2.2-inm) 'detectors illuminated individually Table 2 Valley-to-Peak Ratios i n central row profile Figure 6 . 800 kcps, 5 11 keV field-flood image before (A) and after, (B) and (C), applying the DCI method to create an LSO and GSO image, respectively. Included numerical data are the percentages of cvents assigned to each array.
The accuracy of the DCI method in separating LSO and GSO events at moderate and high rates is listed in Figures 5 and 6 , respectively. The fraction of GSO events incorrectly assigned to the LSO image at 50 kcps ( Figure 5B ) is 9.2% of the total GSO events falling in the GSO DCI ROI. Conversely, the fraction of LSO ROI events incorrectly assigned to the GSO image ( Figure 5C ) after DCI is 3.1%. At 800 kcps these fractions rise to 17.3% (incorrect GSO assignments) and 13.3% (incorrect LSO assignments).
IV. DISCUSSION
The results portrayed in Tables 1 and 2 Figures 3A and 3B , however, suggests that some "fillingin" of the valleys between these peaks does occur when the tubes are combined. This result is not unexpected since PSPMT "noise" in the divider outputs of the combined tubes will be greater than for the tubes individually. While this effect is detectable, it is also small for this particular combination of PSPMTs. As count rate increases, the valley-to-peak ratios in the gaps between combined detectors (Table 2 ) and the fraction of events mis-assigned to a crystal (Figure 4) increases. However, both of these parameters (and PDA) are degraded on average by less than 10% if total event rates are held below about 300 kcps. At higher rates (800 kcps, Figure 6A ), pulse pileup becomes increasingly important and an increasing fraction of events are mis-positioned throughout the combined field-of-view.
The profiles shown in Figures 5 and 6 suggest that the DCI method is effective in identifying the scintillator-of-interaction over a reasonably wide range of event rates. The fraction of LSO and GSO events correctly assigned to their respective images is greater than 90% at moderate event rates and greater than 80% for count rates less than 800 kcps.
The DCI method also appears to reduce the effect of pulse pileup at high rates. The LSO and GSO sum image created after applying the DCI method ( Figure 7B ) exhibits a reduction in background offset compared to the original image ( Figure 7A ). This reduction occurs because pulse pileup will often result in events that do not fall within the LSO and GSO ROIs defined in the phoswich diagram. Indeed, any kind of event that systematically appears outside the ROIs can be rejected. For example, inter-scintillator scatter events [6] in dual-layer (LSO/GSO) phoswich modules can be rejected [4, 71 since they will contain a mixture of LSO and GSO light decay times that cause the event to be positioned between the LSO and GSO spokes. Thus, the DCI method provides an efficient one-step process for simultaneously identifying the scintillator-of-interaction while reducing the number of pileup and certain other kinds of events.
If the DCI method is implemented for each crystal in an array, rather than for the whole module (as was done here), energy windowing of LSO and GSO events can be incorporated into the analysis. The R5900-C8 PSPMT module possesses a pronounced spatial variation in gain [ 5 ] . As a result, superposition of energy spectra from throughout the field-of-view ''blurs'' the composite spectrum and no photopeak is obvious in either spoke of the whole-module phoswich diagram (Figure 2A) . Such gain variations are negligible, however, over a region the size of a crystal and photopeaks are readily visible in the LSO and GSO spokes of phoswich diagrams for individual crystals. Unlike the ROIs shown in Figure 2B , these individual crystal ROIs would be drawn such that they covered only the photopeak region of each spoke and excluded low energy events occurring in both scintillators. The full DCI method would then be implemented as a two-step process. First, the crystal-of-interaction would be identified and the phoswich ROIs associated with that crystal retrieved. In the second step, the point defined by the full/delayed integrals for the event would be compared to these previously defined, energy-sensitive ROIs. If within either ROI, the event would be assigned to the appropriate scintillator. This two-step process results in energy windowing, scintillator identification and the rejection of pileup (and other) events, Energy windowing would also be expected to increase the accuracy of scintillator identification by removing low energy events near the origin of the phoswich diagram. Such events are likely to appear in the wrong ROI.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Combining up to three PSPMT detector modules through common X and Y resistive charge dividers may be an effective strategy for minimizing the cost and complexity of an imaging system comprised of large numbers of modules. Performance is little reduced at moderate event rates in the combined modules compared to the modules individually.
Delayed charge integration appears effective in identifying the scintillator-of-interaction over a relatively wide range of count rates and in reducing the effects of pulse pileup at high rates. The full DCI method, scintillator identification, pileup rejection and energy windowing, can be implemented in a two-step lookup table procedure.
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